
Finding your legislators & their contact info: Go to  http://legis.wisconsin.gov/  On the right side plug 

in your address under Who Are My Legislators?  Phone numbers and e-mail addresses of your state 
senator and representative will appear.  To get their addresses click on to their names.  Please also 

consider making an appointment to visit with your legislators.   

 

Letter written by Reverend Blake Rohrer, Midvale Lutheran Church in Madison, WI 
 

Date 

 
The Honorable …. (for senator and assembly person) 

Address 

 
Dear Senator/Dear Representative, 

 

As your constituent, I am writing to bring to your attention the anti-free speech and anti-peaceful protest 

bills, SB 450 and AB 553, currently being circulated in the Wisconsin legislature that would prohibit 
Wisconsin from doing business with individuals or groups who participate in boycotts, divestment or 

other peaceful means of protesting illegal Israeli settlements in Palestine. Gov. Walker signed an 

executive order that enacted just such a restriction at the end of October. 
 

[As pastor of Midvale Community Lutheran Church, Madison, I and members of my congregation have 

visited our companions in the Lutheran church in Palestine and have witnessed first-hand the daily 
struggles they face because of the illegal occupation.] 

 

The presiding bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America recently joined over a dozen other 

heads of U.S. denominations and faith organizations to oppose similar legislation in the U.S. Congress.  
You can find the letter on our ELCA website.  I agree with what the letter says about any legislation (or 

executive order) that suppresses legitimate criticism of public policy, and that restricts freedom of 

expression and our ability to determine our own witness through investment and selective purchasing 
practices being deeply troubling. I affirm and defend the right of churches and organizations to use 

economic measures in the specific case of Israel-Palestine. This is consistent with how churches and 

church-related organizations have employed economic measures as nonviolent tactics in many instances 

of seeking justice and peace throughout history. 
 

“In this case, my assertion of this right is an effort to change unjust Israeli policy toward Palestinians, not 

to delegitimize the State of Israel, nor to marginalize or isolate our Jewish neighbors, or their enterprises. 
Our choices to purchase and invest responsibly, and to advocate with corporations or governments, are 

motivated by our firm commitments to justice and peace for all people, without discrimination or 

exclusion. 
 

As churches and church-related organizations, we reject any efforts by the state to curtail these rights. I 

urge you to oppose the proposed legislation, and thus support the rights of individuals and institutions to 

spend and invest in accordance with their faith, values, and policies.” 
 

Please do not support SB 450/AB 553.  Thank you for your consideration. 

 
Sincerely, 

(Name and address) 

 
 

http://legis.wisconsin.gov/

